Message from the President of Three Rivers College Foundation

Dear Friends,

I am pleased to share with you the 2021–2022 Annual Report, which highlights the vital support in scholarship funds, program initiatives, workforce training opportunities and collaborative partnerships that help our students remain on track with their educational goals.

The College Foundation exists to advance the educational opportunities available at Three Rivers, including the oversight and stewardship of scholarship funds that benefit our students. Over the past year, the Foundation has awarded over $540,000 in scholarships, awards, laptops, tools, and resources for remote learning along with nursing uniforms, and other educational supplies critical to student success. This incredible support is made possible because of the dedicated board of directors and generosity of donors in our community. Donors like TRCC alumni, faculty, staff, community foundations, and corporate partners – all working together to support Three Rivers students and the college community.

EVERY gift is so important and very much appreciated. Thank you for your great support of our community college.

With best wishes,

Mark Tramontozzi, M.D.
President, Three Rivers College Foundation
Hartford HealthCare
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Dear Friends,

Thank you to everyone who made yet another unconventional academic year a success. As Covid-19 lingered, the Three Rivers College Foundation maintained their strong commitment to assisting Three Rivers’ students on their educational journey as well as supporting program initiatives, student enrichment, faculty, and staff development.

Many of this year’s graduating class of 465 future nurses, medical assistants, bankers, sheet metal fabricators, builders, and more; received financial support from the Foundation during their educational journey at Three Rivers helping them to realize their educational and personal goals.

We are proud of the students we educate and the successes they have attained. We are grateful that so many of you joined us in providing vital support to ensure the 2021-2022 academic year was filled with enriching educational experiences.

Thank you for your generosity and for making the education of our community a priority.

Sincerely,

Mary Ellen Jukoski, Ed.D.
President, Three Rivers Community College
Endowed Scholarships

Endowed scholarships establish a legacy of support for countless generations of students and are a meaningful way to honor family and friends.

Adventures in Lifelong Learning Scholarships
The Adventures in Lifelong Learning established this endowment in the names of Dr. Grace S. Jones and Eugene Frank to solidify their enjoyable relationship with Three Rivers and to encourage a new generation of learners.

AFE Chapter 122 Scholarship
The AFE Chapter 122 is an endowed scholarship established in 2011. This scholarship is awarded to a deserving student achieving excellence in an engineering discipline.

Ann M. Ahamed Scholarship
Dr. Sultan Ahamed believes that opportunities should be made available to those with strength of character and ability. His determination to improve the quality of life in this community resulted in this endowed scholarship in honor of his wife, Ann.

Judith Cook Albright Memorial Nursing Scholarship
This scholarship was established in 2016 by Judy’s husband, Charles Albright, to support and serve as motivation and inspiration for future nurses. Judith was a professor at Three Rivers in the Nursing Department from 2005-2016. Judy was committed to the highest academic standards for her students delivered in a caring learning environment.

Alumni Association Scholarships
These scholarships were established on behalf of the Alumni Association in 2013. The Children of Alumni, First Year Student, and Outstanding Graduating Student scholarships will be awarded on behalf of the Alumni Association.

Mark Ballestrini Memorial Scholarship
This endowed scholarship was established by Scott and Gina Donovan in memory of their brother-in-law, Mark. Mark joined the TRC Foundation board in 2008. In 2010, he became President. Mark’s desire to ensure continued success of our community college was evident in his dedication and commitment to strengthen community relations and build partnerships with other community leaders.

Wilbur B. Beckwith Scholarship
The Estate of Wilbur B. Beckwith established an endowed scholarship fund for TRCC students in need. Mr. Beckwith retired from the State of Connecticut as an adjunct instructor at Thames Valley State Technical Institute.

Michael B. Brown Memorial Scholarship
This endowed scholarship was established to support students pursuing a degree in STEM. Mike championed the nuclear program at Three Rivers Community College (then known as Thames Valley State Technical Institute) that challenged students with science and math courses in preparation for employment in technical positions. In 2003, Mike was awarded an Honorary Degree from Three Rivers Community College.

Capano Family Scholarship
The Capano family established this endowed scholarship fund in 2008 to improve educational opportunities for ShopRite employees and their family members.

Veronica Cronin Scholarship
The Cronin family created this endowed scholarship in memory of their mother, Veronica, who was a dedicated nurse and mother of ten. The scholarship is awarded to a nursing student who has demonstrated ability and commitment to leadership among his/her peers.

Kyle Douglas Emmerthal Memorial Scholarship
This endowed scholarship was established in memory of Kyle Emmerthal by his loving family. Kyle was a Three Rivers student who had a passion for learning and a respect for animals and the environment. He was known for his bright smile, wonderful wit, and charm. This scholarship is awarded to a student in a STEM field active in helping others or the environment.

Drs. Booker T. and Elena L. DeVaughn Scholarship
Drs. Booker T. and Elena L. DeVaughn created this scholarship to honor the legacy of enslaved Black/African Americans in the United States. Through this award, they have committed to enriching the forward progress of the local Norwich community through higher education.

Joan Grove and Carolyn Krohn Memorial Scholarships
Seymour and Linda Adelman are community leaders in the town of Bozrah. Through their generous good will and in remembrance of Linda’s two sisters, they funded this endowed scholarship for TRCC nursing students.

Edward and Maria Hargus Scholarship
Dr. Edward and Maria Hargus truly understand the impact a scholarship can have on a student’s ability to persist and succeed. They are wonderful examples of investing in one’s community.
Helen and Joseph Jukoski Scholarship
College President, Mary Ellen Jukoski, established this scholarship in honor of her parents who were avid supporters of higher education. Mary Ellen inherited her parents’ passion for education, and this scholarship will support students on their educational journey.

Charles W. Kitchings Memorial Scholarship
The Kitchings Family’s philanthropy is well known, especially in the healthcare arena. Their generous contributions support the Three Rivers nursing program and its students in time of need.

The LaMattina Scholarships
John, a former Pfizer research scientist and executive, and Mary, TRCC emeritus faculty, have set the bar high for generous and compassionate donations. The success of Three Rivers’ students is high on their list of priorities with three endowed scholarships.

The John and Mary LaMattina Professional Development Scholarship provides financial support for faculty professional development.

The LaMattina Foundation Scholarship provides annual scholarships to students who despite personal challenges, have the likelihood to persist and achieve their educational and personal goals.

The John and Mary LaMattina Scholarship provides annual scholarships to Humanities students who demonstrate exceptional support for their peers and the College.

Dorothy Lewis & Family Scholarship
This endowed scholarship was established in 2019 by Dorothy Lewis, class of 1978, to support non-traditional students with scholarship aid.

Mark Vesligaj Memorial Scholarship
This endowed scholarship was established in 2021 by family and friends to support students enrolled in STEM who have shown growth and genuine commitment in pursuing their educational goals. Mark was a gifted Three Rivers Community College educator, devoted to his students and engaged community partner.

Edward P. Lord Scholarship
The Edward and Mary Lord Foundation established this scholarship in 2015 in honor of Edward Lord to support deserving students enrolled in an engineering discipline. The Lord Foundation supports our community and local students seeking to attend institutions of higher learning.

Luke J. Malek Scholarship
Paul Malek, a 1965 graduate of Thames Valley State Technical Institute and his wife Donna, established this endowed fund to provide financial assistance for graduates from Griswold High School, giving them a chance to pursue careers in the STEM disciplines.

William F. Muenzner Scholarship
Inspired by his father’s lifelong commitment to community, Accounting Professor and Three Rivers alum Edwin Muenzner, created an endowed scholarship to honor his memory. This award recognizes a student who exemplifies the qualities of Ed’s father William – perseverance, positivity, and compassion.

New London County Medical Association Scholarship
The New London County Medical Association established this endowed fund in 2008 to provide scholarships to deserving students at Three Rivers Community College.

Norwich Public Utilities Scholarship
Norwich Public Utilities established this endowed scholarship fund to support students, preferably living in Norwich, enrolled in one of the many Engineering or Business degree programs, who demonstrate commitment to their community.

Ralph and Lillian Pelliccio Scholarship
This endowed scholarship was established by Joseph, a former adjunct faculty member at Three Rivers, and Elaine, a TRCC emeritus faculty member, to honor Joseph’s parents who knew the value of higher education. Joseph and Elaine hope that this scholarship supports those who wish to continue their education, particularly in the business field.

The VNA Nightingale Scholarship
The Visiting Nurses Association (VNA) Nightingale Scholarship was established in 2008 and is given out each year to dedicated nurses nominated by their peers.

To learn more about how you can start a fund with the Three Rivers College Foundation, please contact Betty Baillargeon at 860-215-9207 or email bbaillargeon@trcc.commnet.edu.
Community Scholarships and Awards

Thank you to the following corporate and community partners for supporting our annual scholarship program.

ACME Wire Manufacturing Award
The American Hellenic Educational Progressive Association (AHEPA) Scholarship
Attorney Bart Sayet & Lori Lindfors Scholarships
Backus Hospital Scholarship
Betty Anne Reiter Award
Capital Workforce Partners Scholarships
Chelsea Groton Bank Scholarships
Christopher Jewell Service Scholarship
Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut Scholarships
CorePlus Credit Union Nursing Scholarship in honor of Madelyn Lyman
Drs. Booker and Elena DeVaughn Scholarship
Dime Bank Scholarship
Dominion Foundation Scholarships
Dr. Douglass Feeney Memorial Award
Eastern CT Savings Bank Scholarship
Electric Boat Scholarship
Edward & Maria Hargus Scholarship
Eugene and Florence 74' Frank Scholarship
Hariett Jane Dibble Scholarships
LaMattina Family Laptop Awards
L + M Hospital Scholarships
Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation/Foxwoods Scholarships
Matthew P. Hightower Memorial Award
Mystic Garden Club Scholarships
P+D Mechanical Scholarships
Phi Theta Kappa Awards
Robert N. Rue Scholarship
Rose City BNI Scholarships
SECT Women's Network Scholarship
TRCC Student Government Honor Awards
TRCC Student Government Involvement Awards
TRCC Student Government Leaders Awards
William "Kirk" Kirkpatrick Award
William W. Backus Alumni School of Nursing Scholarships

Listing as of June 30, 2022

Scholarship Recipient, Ashley Jinelle Jackson Horne with TRCC President, Mary Ellen Jukoski Attorney Bart Sayet & Lori Lindfors Scholarship
Students earn scholarship support based on financial status, academic standing, service to the College and community, or a combination of these factors.
The Foundation awarded 444 students scholarships and awards.

AHEPA

“Part of the acronym of AHEPA is education. Three Rivers is the place in Norwich for higher education and we support and cherish it. This scholarship money is giving back to the community and as Greek immigrants, we came to Norwich with no education and skills and became successful. Part of our heritage is to remember our ancestors who came here way back and contributed to Norwich and now it’s our chance to do the same.”

- George Grossomanides

(L-R) Betty Baillargeon, TRCC, George Grossomanides, Norwich AHEPA, and Meghan LaCasse, TRCC
Investing in our community

We rely on the support of our community to help aid students on their academic journey.

Paul Jones Trust
Opportunities are made available to TRCC Nursing students through the generosity of the Paul Jones Trust. This past year, students participated in a partnership with Hartford HealthCare and their mobile health van providing care to underserved populations in our community. In addition, students participated in a Norwich Chamber of Commerce Healthy Living Festival. Students provided blood pressure screenings, education about cardiovascular health, wellness management of individuals partaking in exercise activities, education and pre-screening for the seasonal flu vaccination, and mammogram and prostate cancer screening.

Funds also supported the creation of three informational videos used to clarify the difference between the role of a Registered Nurse, Certified Nursing Assistant, and Medical Assistant. The videos can be found at www.threerivers.edu/nursing.

Workforce Education & Training
Funding from Chelsea Groton Bank and the Community Foundation of Eastern CT, helped off-set the costs for students to enroll in various workforce training programs. Three Rivers Workforce Education offers short-term, non-credit State and National certification training programs that prepare our students for good-paying Connecticut jobs.
Lenora Alcee, LaMattina Foundation Endowed Scholarship

Lee Metzgar, John & Mary LaMattina Endowed Scholarship

Jessica Eaton, Edward and Maria Hargus Endowed Scholarship

Melanie Stanley, John & Mary LaMattina Laptop Award

Karen Stamper, VNA Nightingale Endowed Scholarship

Benjamin Jackson, Joan Grove & Carolyn Krohn Endowed Scholarship
The Dr. Booker T. DeVaughn Lecture Series

Three Rivers welcomed Dr. Raul Fernandez on November 30, 2021, as part of the Dr. Booker T. DeVaughn Lecture Series to challenge participants to examine their background, beliefs, and biases while moving urgently to address social justice issues by making changes to policy and practice.

On April 26, 2022, Robin McHaelen, MSW, joined the College community for an interactive lecture and conversation exploring the gender verse - discussing societal norms, and pressures, gender roles and expectations, LGBTQ+ issues, and how to build better relationships in our community.

LaMattina Professional Development Endowed Fund

Through the LaMattina Professional Development Endowment Fund, Three Rivers hosted National Speaker, Dr. Amer Ahmed on September 24, 2021, Inclusive Pedagogy: Classroom Teaching Strategies. This workshop provided faculty the opportunity to engage the core intercultural skills that strengthen their ability to facilitate learning in diverse classrooms. As Three Rivers cultivates strategies to create diverse and inclusive climates, there has been increased focus on student experiences in the classroom and a continued commitment to equity across the campus.
Enhancing the Three Rivers Experience

Educational Opportunities

The Three Rivers College Foundation sponsored field trips during the year for TRCC students to enrich their academic experience and knowledge. Students visited the Mashantucket Pequot Museum and Research Center, Windham Textile & History Museum, and the Mystic Seaport.

Environmental Research

The Community Foundation of Eastern CT continued to invest in Three Rivers’ Environmental Research, Fieldwork, and Hands-on Learning Internship which provides vital educational opportunities in the rapidly growing world of environmental studies. The program focuses on supporting first-generation, non-traditional, and historically under-represented student populations to increase their enrollment, retention, and graduation in STEM programs and specifically issues pertaining to the environment.

The painting, "Heading Out", by artist Blaney Harris is an 18x36 framed oil painting purchased for the College through the Grace Sawyer Jones Fund for the Arts. This art piece is proudly displayed in the Academic Division Office.
On May 23, 2022, the Golf Classic was held at the scenic Great Neck Country Club. Under the leadership of Golf Chair, Chris Gauthier of Dime Bank, more than $45,000 was raised to support the important work of the Three Rivers College Foundation.

Special thanks to Title Sponsors: Backus Hospital, Dime Bank, Dominion Energy, Eastern CT Savings Bank, Foxwoods Resort Casino/MPTN, General Dynamics/Electric Boat, L+M Hospital, and P&D Mechanical, Inc.

Proceeds from this event provide students with not only tuition and fees support but scholarships for books, lab equipment, nursing uniforms, technology, and other educational expenses to help them achieve their full potential while at the college level.

A special thank you to all golfers, sponsors and volunteers - your support continues to help students attend Three Rivers.

SAVE THE DATE
25th Annual Golf Classic
May 22, 2023
Thank you for helping us keep our expenses to a minimum while providing our golfers with an exceptional golfing experience.
24th Annual Golf Classic

TOURNAMENT WINNERS

1st Gross
Peter Stefanski
Stan Gwudz
Mark Toscano
Karl Saila

2nd Gross
Steven Talevi
Al Guiti
Tebucky Jones
Sean Wheatley

1st Net
Chris Jewell
Andy Messier
David Stone
Colby Coombs

2nd Net
Oliver Mayorga
Rick Coppola
Ron Kersey
Kevin Torres

3rd Net
Jen DeLucia
Karen Stearns
John DeLucia
Jim Mandeville

Longest Drive
Tebucky Jones
Becky Durham
Closest to Pin
Dean Fiscas
Jen DeLucia

Green Sponsor
Charter Oak Federal Credit Union

Tee Sponsors
Block, Janney & Sisley LLC
Busca Law Firm LLC
Byrnes Agency
Chelsea Groton Bank
Chinigo, Leone & Maruzo LLP
Collins & Jewell Company
Dime Bank
Dominion Energy
Eastern CT Savings Bank
Edwin Muenzner CPA, LLC
Eastern Workforce Investment Board
Freehold Real Estate
Foxwoods Resort Casino/MPTN
General Dynamics/Electric Boat
Heller, Heller & McCoy
Hartford Healthcare/ Backus Hospital
Jewett City Savings Bank
Jodi Hope & Family
KML Architects LLC
Mariner Financial Group LLC
MJ Sullivan Auto Group
Muenzner Payroll Solutions, LLC
Norwich Public Utilities
P & D Mechanical Inc.
Prime Electric
Sava Insurance
Sayet & Seder, Attorneys at Law
Service Station Equipment
Suisman, Shapiro Attorneys at Law
TCORS Attorneys
Talevi Enterprises
Waterford Group Charitable Foundation

Westminster Tool Inc.
Yale New Haven Health/L+M Hospital

Door Prizes and Donations
Bella Fiore Restaurant
Bob’s Discount Furniture
Boston Red Sox - (Donated by Eastern CT Savings Bank)
Captain Daniel Packer Inne
Chanticlair Golf Course
Connecticut River Museum
Five Guys
Flanders Fish Market
Gouveia Vineyards
Great Neck Country Club
Malerba’s Golf Range
Michael Sinko
Mohegan Sun
Norwich Golf Course
Norwich Sea Unicorns
Oz N Bones
Pequot Golf Club
Shennecossett Golf Course
Sift Bakery
The Caddy Shack
The Plum Tomato
West 82 Wine & Liquor
Winnepaug Country Club
Team P & D Mechanical

Team L+M Hospital

Team CorePlus

Team Lotus Accounting with Betty Baillargeon + Meghan LaCasse

Team Mariner Financial Group LLC.

Team General Dynamics/Electric Boat
The Three Rivers College Foundation honored Christopher Jewell at the annual Golf Classic held on Monday, May 23, 2022, at Great Neck Country Club.

Chris is the Chief Financial Officer/Principal at Collins & Jewell Company, Inc., and retired from the Three Rivers College Foundation Board of Directors after 10 years. His leadership has brought many important opportunities to the Board and College, particularly in the field of manufacturing. He is a key stakeholder in the vital manufacturing pipeline he helped establish in our community through TRCC’s state-of-the-art Manufacturing Apprenticeship Center at Grasso Tech. He is a man of action, consistently showing up for the Three Rivers College Foundation maintaining a guiding focus on what best serves our students. He understands that Three River's students are our friends and neighbors looking for an opportunity to build a brighter future through education.

During the golf reception, Foundation Board President, Dr. Mark Tramontozzi, announced that TRCC nursing student Samantha Venturo, was awarded the Christopher Jewell Service Scholarship. This one-time scholarship in honor of Chris Jewell rewards a student who values education and is committed to their community, and service to others. In addition, board member and Senator Cathy Osten bestowed an official Citation from the General Assembly honoring his exemplary service to the board.

If you were to stop by Collins & Jewell on a Friday, you will encounter a sea of Hawaiian shirts – a testament to Chris’s unique ability to combine successful business with a fun-loving work environment. The board of directors presented Chris with a Hawaiian shirt to add to his wardrobe at the Golf Classic Dinner Reception.
A sea of lawn signs greeted the class of 2022 when they arrived at Commencement on May 25.

The Three Rivers College Foundation sponsored Graduation Signs for each student who completed their certificate or degree.

Board President, Dr. Mark Tramontozzi congratulated graduates on behalf of the Foundation and shared the following sentiment, "The Foundation wants to send you each on your journey with a reminder of your achievement today. Display the signs proudly at your home – remember all that you have accomplished thus far and that you have a special journey ahead of you. The Three Rivers College Foundation is excited to see how each of you will strengthen our shared community of Southeastern Connecticut."
Alumni Association

Karen Aubin ’87 and Matthew Burbine ’99 sell roses at Commencement to support the Alumni Association's Endowed Scholarship Fund.
Drs. Booker T. and Elena L. DeVaughn Scholarship

The Three Rivers College Foundation is honored to formalize the endowment of the Drs. Booker T. and Elena L. DeVaughn Scholarship to honor the legacy of enslaved Black/African Americans in the United States. Dr. Booker DeVaughn is the former president of Three Rivers Community College from 1992-2000.

The DeVaughn’s shared this inspirational message regarding a Three River’s education, “Having both been involved with education, health care and human services, establishing this scholarship helps us perpetuate a major, life-long interest which we hold dear to our hearts. We are pleased to establish an endowed scholarship to assist deserving, under-represented, African American/Black students in achieving their educational goals.”

Both the DeVaughn’s come from a background of giving back to the community through volunteer work and charitable contributions. They believe in the transformative power of education. Through this award, they have committed to enriching the forward progress of the local Norwich community through higher education.
Through the generous support of family and friends, the Mark Vesligaj Memorial Scholarship was established in memory of esteemed Professor, Mark Vesligaj.

Mark was a Fulbright Scholar and Professor of Engineering Science and Technology Studies at Three Rivers Community College. He also served as the Campus Director for the Connecticut Advanced Manufacturing Council, the Program Coordinator of the CT College of Technology, and the Campus Director of the NASA CT Space Grant Consortium.

Mark was devoted to the students he taught and advised and left an unforgettable mark on each of them. Creating a scholarship in his memory was a fitting way to honor his legacy.

The Mark Vesligaj Memorial endowed scholarship fund will award scholarships to deserving TRCC students enrolled in STEM, preferably engineering, who have shown growth and genuine commitment in pursuing their educational goals.
Amber De Souza '22

Three Rivers is honored to have resilient and persistent students — like Amber!
Amber De Souza, a 2022 graduate and Foundation Scholarship Recipient, earned her A.S. in General Studies and was selected as the student speaker at Three Rivers’ commencement on May 25, 2022.

Amber told fellow graduates she stood there not only because of the love she has for her children, but also because of a great loss: Her youngest brother died from lymphoma a few years ago at age 18, inspiring her to pursue a nursing career.

Like many TRCC students, when COVID-19 hit, Amber’s household became one with three virtual students. She woke up hours before her kids and stayed awake hours past their bedtime to maintain her own schooling at Three Rivers Community College. “The days were full, exhausting and yet purposeful.”

Amber made education one of her main priorities, completing her first degree with a 4.0 GPA in General Studies in December. In January 2022, she scored an Advanced Placement rank on her TEAS exam, and this past spring, worked mindfully to fulfill her final nursing corequisites. On April 8, 2022, she was accepted into the Three Rivers Community College Nursing Program, Nursing - CT -CCNP, for Fall 2022.

“The Foundation’s scholarship support has been instrumental in my ongoing journey to become a nurse, and I am extremely proud to be a part of the Three Rivers community where such support exists.”

“Filled with determination to achieve my aspirations, and with two little boys looking up to me, I rose to the occasion. I knew that because of them, nothing is impossible.”

- Amber De Souza
Our Supporters

Gifts to the annual appeal positioned the Foundation to invest more than $540,000 to support student success, programming, and a variety of initiatives.

While student scholarships remain a top priority, we also invest in professional development, allowing faculty and staff to stay up to date on the latest trends by providing funds to attend workshops, seminars and developing research projects.

In addition, funding is provided for upgrades to out-of-date instructional equipment used in various programs to enhance the student learning environment.

We are grateful to have the support from our donors who are steadfast in their dedication to helping our students and in turn - our community.

www.threerivers.edu/giving
Yantic River Circle $1,000 - $2,499
Charlie Albright
James Copeland
Douglas and Carol Emmerthal
Stephen and Karen Goetchius
Mary Ellen Jukoski and Matt McLoughlin
Barbara Kamicker
Oliver and Kari Mayorga
Jack and Angela McLean
Dale Merrill
Jennifer Nally
James Sherrard

Rose Society $500 - $999
Andrea Camoin
Bryan and Nikki Gullickson
James and April Hodson
Grace Jones
Martha Kelly
Kevin Kelly
William "Kirk" Kirkpatrick
Joseph and Elaine Pelliccio
Lars and Lillian Rafeldt
Jemiel Rose
Randall Rue
Wayne Silver
Alden Vander White
Luann Wolff
Alycia and Amy Ziegler

Dean's List $250 - $499
Samantha Albright
Karen Amor
Kenneth Briggs
Christopher and Megan Gauthier
Lisa Griffin
Christopher and Jacinta Jewell
Kathy LaCombe
Walter and Sharon Lincoln
Phil Mayer
Michael Modisett
George Rue
Robert Rue
Connie Rue-Stange
Sheila Skahan
Mark and Mary Tramontozzi

Supporters $100 - $249
Anonymous Donor
Joseph Amarello
David and Cynthia Arpin
Chris and Betty Baillargeon
Gary and Joan Blessing
Julie Anne Rue Browne
Pamela Carroll
Frederick Casavant
Irene and Brian Clampet
Jennifer DeLucia
Tracy Dickson
Barbara Dombrowski
William Dopyrk
Eileen Duggan
Malcolm and Mary Edgar
Eleanor Emmerthal
Kathryn Gaffney
Cheryl Gilot
Lylah Hannon
Paul Hartung
George Hemingway
Marie Hoffman
David and Sara Holdridge
Trad Horner
Tessa Jordan
Hali Keeler
Sybil Kerrigan
Jeffrey and Brenda Kollwitz
Earl Lamb
Leanne LaRose
Beatriz Lawler
Catherine Lewis
Constancia Malahias
Mary Messerschmidt
Laura Michalek
Katherine Milde
Mary Miskiwicz
Melissa Neill
Robert Niedbala
Diane Page
John and Daryl Perch
Thomas Reynolds
Faye Ringel
Lisa Rue
Lottie B. Scott
Sarah Selke
Anne Sharpe
Marie Shaw
Marie Stone
Nathaniel Walsh
Janet Wilkerson
Friends under $99
Gertrude Aarons
Olan and Christina Angulo
Teri Ashton
Karen and Marc Aubin
Dale Ann Beebe
Charles D. Caldwell
Elaine Coletti
Irma Diaz-Saavedra
Elaine Grant
John Haskell
Todd and Traci Hastings
Christopher and Meghan La Casse
Andrew Marvin
Michelle Mason
Brent Maynard
Sara O’Hearn
Tim and Edith Ouellet
Gerd and Tiitu Propfe
Sandra Rosado
Peter Rosenberg
Anthony and Andrea Skiff
Ann Marie Sosin
Thomas Sulik
Erin Sullivan
Mary Tauro
Louise Walkup
Margaret Fay Wichser

Gifts made in Honor of
Madelyn Lyman
Katherine Milde
Nursing Class of December 2011

Gifts made in Memory of
Howell Aarons
Judith Cook Albright
Mark Ballestrini
Bill Birney
Holly Brooks
Cynthia D. Generous
Kyle Emmerthal
Doug Feeney
Aurelio Ferri
Janice Franco
Barry Grant
Frederick Hartung
Matthew Hightower
Blanche Berte Illenberg
William Muenzner
Edward Page
Marie Peloquin
Richard Sharpe
Emely Silver
Francis Sullivan
Mark Vesligaj
John Whitteman
Bobby Wilkerson
Dan Zaneski

The donors listed provided support between July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022.
Dominion Energy

Dominion Energy provides more than $200K annually for the nuclear engineering technology degree program for Three Rivers Community College students.

This program, the only one of its kind in New England, educates students on nuclear power generating stations through classroom, laboratory, and simulator instructions. The rigorous program not only serves as a pipeline to meet local and regional needs but is what makes it one of the best in the country.

Since 1985, Three Rivers Community College and Dominion Energy, then Millstone PowerStation, have been partnering to power the future of Connecticut allowing Three Rivers to be a leading provider of training and education.

Dominion Nuclear Energy 2021-2022 Scholarship Recipients

- Shannon Armstead
- Kiera Burlingame-McCord
- Simon Carle
- Nyila Carter
- Joseph Cirrito IV
- Samuel Curcuro
- David Donnelly
- Alicia Goldstein-Rosales
- Matthew Hanson
- Ryan Hewett
- Robert Holland
- Cody Hyburg
- Kim Jankee
- Noah Johnson
- Theodore Kapinos
- Han Lamb
- Andrew Lambert
- Evan Malavenda
- Quinn Ottilige
- Julian Perez
- Benjamin Petrosky
- Heather Poole
- Joseph Reilly
- Justin Relaz
- Nicole Rodriguez-Rivera
- Wyatt Sabilia
- Dominick Saguiped
- Andrew Thevenet
- Alexander Sawyer
- Zachary Tyrone
- Sarah Van Valkenburg
- Conrad Waters
- Aiden Werkheiser
- Thomas Whitman
# Financials

Three Rivers College Foundation Statements of Financial Position
June 30, 2022 and 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$569,852</td>
<td>$304,478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$5,610,423</td>
<td>$6,708,748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pledges receivable</td>
<td>$10,751</td>
<td>$13,598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,191,026</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,026,824</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Assets</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without donor restrictions</td>
<td>$163,824</td>
<td>$133,833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With donor restrictions</td>
<td>$6,027,202</td>
<td>$6,892,991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total net assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,191,026</strong></td>
<td><strong>$7,026,824</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Three Rivers College Foundation is a non-profit charitable educational foundation, incorporated under the laws of the State of Connecticut and granted 501 (C) (3) tax-deductible status by the IRS. Its purpose is to support the educational efforts of the College, the staff, and the faculty. In this role, it performs many functions for the College.

The Finance & Investment Committee acts on behalf of the Foundation Board to provide immediate oversight of the investment of the financial assets of the Endowment. The committee works closely with Dime Investments and our investment managers, Manning and Napier, to preserve and grow the endowment through prudent investment strategies.

**Finance & Investment Committee Members**
- Andrea Camoin
- Jen DeLucia
- Chris Gauthier
- Nikki Gullickson
- Lisa Griffin
- Chris Jewell
- Tessa Jordan
- Oliver Mayorga
- Mark Tramontozzi

**Ex-Officio**
- Betty Baillargeon

The TRC Foundation’s audit is conducted by Whittlesey.